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Abstract
Globalization with the presence of information technology and development is a challenge for the sustainability
of local communities that identic with tradition and culture. The value of local wisdom is an identity that is a
strength because there is no in other places. This study wants to prove that local wisdom can provide added value
and could even be used as a fundamental factor for sustainable development. The subject of study is the cultural
industries. It is said, cultural industries that have cultural values are an important component and it contains the
strength of narration of the output. The investigation is carried out by exploring local wisdom-based economic
activities, access to labor, and social sustainability to show that the value of local wisdom as an identity can realize
a sustainable economy in a rural area. In-depth interviews and observations with an ethnography approach to the
case study method conducted in Tigawasa Village, Buleleng. This village is Bali Aga Village, home of Bali Mula
or Bali’s original people, the earliest inhabitants of the island, which have local wisdom of bamboo.
Keywords: local wisdom, cultural industries, bamboo, bali, sustainable development
1. Introduction
The recent of sustainability issue of local communities whereas the backbone of their economic and social
activities depends on landscapes and local knowledge is threatened by the phenomenon of globalization. Areas
that are close to the center of the economy and tourism are developing rapidly, but other areas far from the center
are still underdeveloped and tend to have rapid urbanization rates (Suntajaya, 2016). This wave of globalization
experienced a spectacular leap that affected the lives of every individual, society and nation (M. Baiquni, 2017).
The threaten began with the slow fade of the value of local wisdom. In fact, local wisdom is an important capital
that is a driving force in the process of economic development (Li & Li, 2011). UNESCO (2005) mentions that
nowday creative cultural economic activities as an important component of a knowledge-based economy in postmodern industry. This sector it’s not only think of taking into account higher growth and creation of jobs that are
higher than average, but this sector is also a strategy for communities empowerment and strategy to preserve local
values. In Indonesia Fahmi (2016) found in Bali, the location of traditional cultural industries 75 percent are located
in rural areas. The result is contrast from the most of studies which demonstrate that the location of the cultural
industries mostly concentrated in urban areas of developed countries. The economic accounts of the traditional
people are based on the potential of the site they occupy. Traditional people should deal with limitations of the
area in fulfilling their daily life. The relationship between the people and the nature is intimate where the human
beings respected nature.
The island of Bali, which is very well known as a world tourist destination, unwittingly has the potential to be
developed into sustaining the local communities in rural areas to support the cultural industries. The beauty of
nature, the diversity of cultural arts, creativity and ideas possessed by the Balinese people make it a great capital
to develop the cultural industries. The cultural industries in the certains methods are preserved by generation to
generation. Further, the main sources of inspiration and idea to developing the cultural goods is based on local
knowledge. Although new designs and creativities are applied on the product, the characteristic of these industries
is prioritise to preserve the values that provide it’s value as the unique selling points (Lily Kong, Gibson, Khoo, &
Semple, 2006; O’Connor & Xin, 2006). This sector is one of the alternatives to the island's main sector, tourism,
to support sustainable economic growth and local development. By paying attention to the values of culture and
local wisdom, it is expected to be able to make a significant contribution as an effort to community welfare.
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Considering the role of culture in sustainable development has been intens topic among the scholars (Soini &
Birkeland, 2014). Hawkes (2001) introduced cultural sustainability and explained culture as a fouth pilar of
sustainability as it importance of culture in human development. Throsby (2001) assessing the topic of cultural
economic point of view and explaining the cultural economy to the principle of sustainability and discussed
Sustainability Concepts in Indigenous and Non-Indigenous Cultures (Throsby & Petetskaya, 2016). Cochrane
(2006) Exploring cultural capital and its importance in sustainable development. Whereas Soini & Dessein (2016)
introduced aproaches and eight structuring dimensions for exploring the culture-sustainability relations. Komariah
(2016) explored the local wisdom of traditional village to sustaining and managing environmental sustainability.
In the other hands, Sandoval-Rivera (2020) has found the collective value and community solidarity as a role in
local culture and cultural practice from local community present the creation of sustainable indigenous knowledge.
The relationship between cultural economic activities and local wisdom to sustaining local communities take our
focus to investigating, given that most of the focus of research locations on the cultural industries that mentioned
to Fahmi (2016) is in urban areas. On the other hand, the many cultural industries in the village need more an
attention to explore. This paper aims to explore economic potentials of traditional villages and societies in Bali in
order to develop strategies to sustain and regenerate the communities in the global era. Firstly, a preliminary
research has been carried out in Tigawasa Village in North Bali. This research seeks a detailed characteristics and
problems faced by traditional communities in relation to globalization in terms of their economic sustainability.
1.1 Culture and Sustainability
Duxbury & Jeannotte (2011) explained that the discourses of the position culture on “culture and sustainability”
related to local or urban development, there are four main conceptual threads emerged. First, culture as a capital.
Second, culture as process and way of life. Third, culture as a central bidning element providing the values
undelying sustainable (or unsustainable) actions. Fourth, culture as a creative expression which providing insights
on sustainability concerns. They added one approaches to conceptualizing culture as process and way of life.
Culture, in a broader sense, must be seen as an epistemic framework not only as an additional pillar of sustainable
development after the environment, economy, and social because of people's identity. Culture has shaped how
human behavior acts, (Nurse, 2006).
There are many definitions of culture. According to Throsby (1995) the interpretation of culture is an activity
carried out in art that covers a broader aspect called the culture industry. The culture industry is an industry that
has culture as the core of industrial activities such as those involving artistic. He explained culture in a specific
meaning in representing the cultural sector in the economy. Meanwhile, culture in anthropological interpretation
is a set of attitudes, practices, beliefs owned by the community expressed in the values and customs of certain
societies that go through the stages of evolution from time to time, which pass down from one generation to the
next generation. Spencer-oatey (2012) underlines the main characteristics of culture. culture is manifested in
various deep layers, culture also influences behavior and interprets human behavior, culture can be distinguished
from universal human nature and unique individual personalities, culture is linked to community groups and
influences biological processes, culture is a social and individual construction, distributed culture through social
groups psychologically, so that describing culture will always be fuzzy because culture has elements that have both
universal (etic) and distinctive (emic) elements, culture is learned, Culture is subject to gradual change..
The definition of sustainability can be interpreted as the capacity to maintain and increase the availability of
materials or desired conditions that are long-term oriented. according to Harrington (2016) the definition of
sustainability is a long-term oriented concept to keeping and maintaining the conditions and material objects.
Furthermore he add that sustainability can be considered as a broader concept than sustainable development and
not only focuses on human well-being based on what interpretation of Word Commision of Environment and
Development. The Brundtland Report defines sustainable development as follows: “Sustainable development is
development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs.” Based on the Brundtland Commission, it is broadly agreed that sustainability consists of three
pillars: ecological, economic and social. However, in recent years, more voices have asserted that sustainability
also involve the cultural dimension, (Gartler, Kuklina, & Schweitzer, 2020). Throsby (2017) proposed the concept
of culturally sustainable development. Soini & Dessein (2016) proposed three roles of culture in sustainable
development. Culture for, in, and as sustainability.
1.2 Cultural Industries to Traditional Cultural Industries
The cultural sector according to Nurse (2006) , plays a important role for the formation of identity and also industry
in the economic sector with both national and regional growth potential. Garham on (UNESCO Statistics, 2009)
explained that cultural industries as a descriptive meaning, referring to the industry "in our society that uses the
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mode of product characteristics and the organization of industrial companies to produce and spread symbols in the
form of goods and services that have cultural values as commodities”. Furthermore, O’Connor (1998) and A. C.
Pratt (1997) on (UNESCO Statistics, 2009) define the cultural industry by linking the sociology of art and
economics. These operative definitions highlight sectoral relations the importance of creating new contents in the
process of production as a basis for creating the value, and also the creative content on its product has economic
potensial value.
Industry (activity) culture (sector) from definition it is a sector that produces goods and services that are often
associated with value, culture and entertaiment (Caves, 2003) which main purpose is the creation and
communication of symbolic meaning (D Hesmondhalgh, 2007). In the other hand, Throsby (2008b) states in
further definitions of cultural goods and services can also be proposed which derive from the consideration of the
types of values they manifest or produce, i.e. it can be suggested that they produce cultural values in addition to
whatever commercial values they may have in them, and that these cultural values may not be fully measured in
economic terms (monetary). In other argument, cultural goods and services are being valued by those who make
and come them for any reason such as social and cultural purpose.
In addition, in UNESCO's view, the term "cultural industries" is a series of activities that produce and distribute
cultural goods or services, which at that time are considered as certain attributes, uses or purposes, manifesting or
conveying cultural expressions regardless of possible commercial values they have. One of the most significant
contributions from UNESCO is how a series of UNESCO reports illustrates how the transformation towards the
relationship between culture and economy by making important contributions to a better understanding of the role
of the cultural industry in new cultural policies and economic realities. UNESCO seeks to bring culture from the
periphery of development to central places (UNESCO Statistics, 2009). For the government as a policy maker, it
is important to be able to take steps to integrate the concept of the culture industry in the development strategy and
to ensure that, it is necessary to recognize the economic potential of the culture industry itself.
According to UNESCO Statistics (2009) the classification of the culture industry is another problem that needs to
be addressed. The lack of a strong theoretical definition has led to misunderstanding and confusing situations
regarding the structural elements of this industry, although certain progress has been made in developing a general
analytical framework. In this case, several authors made significant contributions in modeling the cultural and
creative industries. The basic dimension of this approach is related to the structure of traditional art, based on
criteria taken from aesthetic theory, a broader perspective adds several criteria from the field of industry such as
the degree of industrialization of the production process (David Hesmondhalgh, 2008) or the level of cultural and
economic value (Throsby, 2008a, 2008b).
Throsby (2008c) proposes and discusses the "concentric circle model" whose base on the concept that the cultural
industries have economics and cultural value and from different layers of cultural content relative to the
commercial value. In the culture industries, the relationship between cultural and economic values appears in the
form of concentric circles, the main thing is that the core concentric circle is in the middle as the core and while at
the distance from the core to the periphery, the circle shows the degree to which cultural content decreases relative.
to its commercial value. The basic model consists of four circles: Core creative arts (visual arts, music, performing
arts), other core cultural industries (photography, film, museums, galleries, libraries), wider cultural industries
(publishing and printing, sound recording, television and radion, heritage, computing and video games) and related
industries (advertising, architecture, design, fashion) (Throsby, 2008b; UNESCO Statistics, 2009). Furthermore,
Hesmondhalgh on UNESCO explained that the structure of the culture industry includes the core industry and the
peripheral industry. Core industry is directly involved in the process of production of social meaning and using
industry average of production and distribution content. Peripheral industry is involved in text production that use
semi-industrial and non industrial methods for reproduction of symbols (UNESCO Statistics, 2009).
In Indonesia, Fahmi (2016) make a classification in accordance with the characteristics of the creative and cultural
industries in Indonesia. He started by including the advertising, architecture, design, publishing, IT and software,
radio and television sub-sectors, and research and development can be categorized as creative industries because,
in general, this sub-sector utilizes individual creativity to provide services, often created specifically, for consumers
whose preferences must be handled. In this case, research and development, as well as technology, are generally
needed to produce innovative ideas or designs. As such, the product has the potential to be protected by copyright.
We also include visual arts, recordings, and performances in this category of creative industries because, in general,
this subsector relies heavily on new ideas to express their art, even though they are 'traditional' and do not always
use new hardware technology.
Furthermore, Fahmi (2016) argued that traditional crafts have different characteristics and this seems incompatible
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with the conceptual definition of the creative industry. He believes that the traditional craft sector might use new
technology to support its production process, but certain methods or habits are maintained. For an example in the
batik and weaving industry, these two industries have the values of identity, culture, meaning and tradition that are
inherent in each of these products both from their use and from their design. Beyond that, traditional crafts are
naturally inherent in the traditions which are the main source of product ideas in this sector. This kind of craft has
been around for a long time and has become an inseparable part of the communal participatory place-identity of
all these craft activities and the most important of them is the existing knowledge and values passed down from
generation to generation. In the cultural industries, new ideas and creativities are applied on it’s cultural goods and
services, the core prerequisite is the preservation of identity value and heritage (Fahmi, 2016; Gibson & Kong,
2005; Jean-Paul Bourdier & Nezar AlSayyad, 1989; Maha Putra, 2017; O’Connor & Xin, 2006; Poespowardjo,
1986; Throsby, 2001).
From the characteristic of cultural industries whereas keep of it's the traditional way of production, meanings and
cultural values as commercial values, in the other hands the knowledge passed down from generation to generation
inherent in cultural goods, besides explaining the concept of cultural industries from "western" concept as
explained in the literature to see distribution in the regional area which is usually associated with functions the city
as a center of cultural consumption such as staging art or drama, visual art, literature (Buitrago Restrepo, Pedro
Felipe; Duque Márquez, 2012; Fahmi, 2016; Pratt & Jeffcutt, 2009; Scott, 1999; Throsby, 2008a, 2008b; UNESCO
Statistics, 2009).
2. Method
This study is using qualitative method with case study approach because is relevant to explore a traditional cultural
industries based on local knowledge that passed down from generation to generation in local communities. In order
to do so, Tigawasa Village, in Buleleng Bali, Indonesia, an ancient village home of Bali Mula or Bali’s original,
the earliest inhabitants of the island selected as the case for this study. the Tigawasa village has an area of 1690Ha
where according to data from the village has a population of 6101 people with 50.76% male and 49.24% female.
The investigation begins with exploring the components that build economic activities based on the village identity
as bamboo craftsmenship. Furthermore, the workers involved, social sustainability and how the components are
formed can be developed into a cultural economic model based on local wisdom values. Data collection through
unstructured interviews with local people and visual etnography using photography approaches to find the
relationship between economic activity and their local knowledge with natural setting of research location.
Furthermore, because the value of local wisdom is carried out by people, we also conduct in-depth interviews to
appreciate the voices of people to look at their ways in perform local economy activity.
3. Results
Tigawasa Village is one of the Desa Tua - old indigenous villages in Buleleng, Bali, apart from the villages of
Sidatapa, Cempaga, Tigawasa and Pedawa (SCTP) that live in mountainous areas. The people of Bali Tua, are a
group of people who inhabit the mountains and are a difficult society to be subdued when the Majapahit Kingdom
controls Bali. The life of Balinese Aga people is dependent on nature, such as; land, water, and forest, as the roots
of economic activity based on their local wisdom. This situation reflects that the economic environment is a strong
reason for the people of Bali Tua to use resources in producing goods to fills up their needs of life.
Local genius is all forms of knowledge, beliefs, understanding or insight as well as customs or ethics that guide
human behavior in life in the ecological community. Keraf (2002) state that local wisdom it’s not only concern the
knowledge and understanding of people about humans and how good relations between humans are, but also
concerns the knowledge, understanding and customs of humans, nature and how the relationships among the
inhabitants of this ecological community must be established. Local genius is actually a part of ethics and morality
that help people to answer the moral question of what to do, how to act specifically in the field of environmental
and natural resource management. Ethics, which means "customs" or "habits", is a good living habits, good living
procedures, both in a person or in a group of people. These good living habits are followed and passed down from
one generation to another and are standardized in the form of rules, rules, norms that are disseminated, known,
understood and taught in society. The belief that is practiced by the community becomes a local culture where the
values and behavior of the people in interacting with the environment in which they live are carried out wisely.
This indicates that local community activities refer to the values and capacities of nature.
Local genius is a value and a character for the local community that has been followed as an identity. Local genius
as a knowledge that is used as the basis for all actions of community groups that have been carried out from
generation to generation to live and meet the needs of the challenges of modernization. The value of local genius
becomes the basis for the community to live and utilize natural and human resources in all social and economic
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and cultural activities so that it can be enjoyed by the next generation. Local genius is a principle that is adopted
into a belief in its interaction with the environment which can be seen from how the local community transforms
it into a system of institutionalized customary norms. This principle came from the knowledge and experiences of
local communities which are accumulated into values and characters that found in each local community group.
Balinese society has a culture that is essentially based on values that are based on the philosophical teachings of
the life of an agrarian society. Balinese culture upholds the values of balance and harmonization of the relationship
between humans and god (parahyangan), fellow human relations (pawongan), and human relations with the
environment (palemahan). This philosophy is believed to be the three causes of well-being in life called the Tri
Hita Karana philosophy. Originally Tri Hita Karana is only a theological and sociocultural teaching originated
from Balinese scriptures. The harmonious and balance relationship between three aspect has to be maintained to
reach happienes and well-being to Balinese society. The concept consists of spatial conceptions, physical and
spiritual relation between humankind and the nature. Along with the rise of sustainability issues, values that exists
in the concept of Tri Hita Karana, are considered relevant to the environmental and socio-economic-cultural
development (Budarma & Suarta, 2017).

Figure 1. The village of Tigawasa is seen from above. Tigawasa village is one of the ancient village of Bali Aga
which the indigenous people of Bali live in the village. The characteristic of the Bali Aga is the community lives
in the mountainous area and depend on their natural resources and surroundings
The socio-cultural life of the Tigawasa community has been fused with bamboo for centuries, (Arinasa, 2005).
From sociocultural aspect of Tigawasa Village, bamboo is part of local communities live and culture. Almost the
entires home of villagers maintains land plots or hours of yard for bamboo plants. Related to the economic activities
of local communities, One of the craftswomen mentioned “[…] At first, local people only weaved bamboo walls
for the daily needs of the people in the village. Houses in the surrounding villages use bamboo walls, especially in
the kitchen area. However, since 1975, the idea emerged to make bamboo baskets for religious ceremonies…. [..].
After nearly 4 decades, the activity of making bamboo baskets from the village of Tigawasa has become the identity
of the villagers. This is in line with the busy ritual and religious activities of the Balinese people so that the demand
for bamboo baskets is never empty. Religious activities in Bali make the cultural industry alive and thriving. In
this sense, the economy is embedded in culture. This phenomenon has been explained by Klamer (2017) in his
book Doing the Right Thing about ordinary business carried out by humans such as trade, consumption, work as
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part of cultural phenomena. In the record interview, weaving bamboo is integral with Tigawasa community live’s.
Interviewees also remarked that people in the village 80 percent of 4,368 villagers work as woven bamboo weaving
named Keben. He mentioned that “[…] bamboo is the life support of our village community... [..]” (Komang Edi
jayantika, Head of Administrative community as a subdivision of a village in Umasendi hamlet).
Since 1975 there has been a development of colorful motives. While Bali’s Hindu ceremonies continue to use
keben, the motifs of the baskets are now varied, ranging from butterflies, batik, roses, nagasari to lettering. We
found that 80 percent of the making of bamboo basket locally called keben is created by women villagers, while
the men do work looking for bamboo and finishing process. Bamboo is the means of support for our village people.
Bamboo craftsmanship has also been handed down through generations. The knowledge of weavingthat
handsdowns from generations to generation in the village of Tigawasa became an economic activity and the
economic potential in the village and also the area of neighbourhout. Local economic activity as an identity and is
continuously carried out as a source of livelihood for the local community and even helps the local community's
economy to provide labor opportunities and sustainable.
Arinasa (2005) argue that the local community in Tigawasa Village almost all has their own land, both in the yard
and in "tegalan" (garden) planted with bamboo. about 63% (12 species) bamboo is considered original because it
has been owned since the ancestors inhabited this village before the reign of Majapahit Kingdom. This is proof
that the village community lives together with the bamboo that is still used and has economic benefits until
nowdays. Nilai kearifan lokal menjadi kunci bagi keberlanjutan masyarakat lokal yang kehidupannya bergantung
pada sumber daya alam yang dimiliki sehingga dapat terindungi. The forest in the Tigawasa village is manages
based on local wisdom. They hold the concept of the rule of local knowledge (dresta Bali Aga) by making the
forest as a temple Mretiwi (temple without physical building). In the other hands, it become a sacred forest through
the implementation of religious ceremonies, such as Sabha Ngubeng, Sabha Mamiut, Sabha Sabuh Baas, Sabha
Nyeta and Sabha Malguna. Moreover, the communities developing the myth that the forest sacred local said Tenget
and the myth that the forest is a given from God and should be protect by with local customary law of awig-awig
of the forest management, (Wijana, 2014).

Figure 2. Craftwomen weaves a basket using bamboo sheets. The knowledge is passes down from generation to
generation on the Tigawasa Village
Throsby (1995) argues that the most important component that is the core of specific sustainability is the
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responsibility carried by one generation to manage resources by recognizing the needs of future generations. this
in the concept of sustainability is intergenerational fairness, namely distributing resources and opportunities
between generations between present and future generations. In cultural capital, there is intellectual capital in the
form of ideas, practices, beliefs received from the previous generation and passed on to the next generation.
Intellectual capital according to Throsby, (1995) must be maintained even though it requires resources, by not it
the economic dimension in people's decisions to manage the dimensions of intellectual capital. Soini & Birkeland
(2014) mentioned that in local-based economic development in the context of global development, it is expected
to involve and respect local values that exist in society. Moreover, Dorsey et al., (2004) argue that commodification
of culture will reduce the rituals and handicrafts for consumption, hiding the social relations that contribute to the
production of commodities. Therefore, the efforts by the local community to develop, continue and promote
themselves from indigenous knowledge, values, local traditions and customs are also very important by carrying
out community-based management, in addition to ecological and economic sustainability which aims to prosper
the local community (Grinspoon, 2002; Costa-Neto, 2000).

Figure 3. Details of craftswomen weaves a motive of tapuk manggis motives in Umasendi sheets. The tapuk
manggis is means a mangosteen leave that fruit’s native to island nations of Southeast Asia. Figure 4. Detail of
Tapuk Manggis motive
From that argument, we found the activities of local people who maintain intellectual capital by continuing to the
next generation. The regeneration process is also carried out at formal education in the village of Tigawasa.
Weaving is teach t in formal education at Elementary School in SD 2 Tigawasa. The process of transfer of
knowledge is done by a teacher and also as craftsmen named Putu Suryasa. He has been teaching weaving skills
from 2005. In one week, Putu teach weaving of bamboo once on Saturday. In the business profile report of micro,
small and medium enterprises and small industries issued by the LPPI and Bank Indonesia in 2015 said, About 6070% of MSMEs have not got access or bank financing. Among them are geographic barriers. Not many banks are
able to reach up to remote and remote areas. This geographical barrier is experienced by the craftsmen in Tigawasa
Village. The location of the village in the mountains is one of the obstacles to access banking. This is reinforced
from a testimonial by one of the member local weavers Bamboo Alam group. “craftsmen have significant
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constraints in access to capital as a result of access far enough because the location of the village is located on the
mountains. Then administrative constraints to gain access to capital in banking, SMEs business management is
still managed manually and traditionally, especially financial management” (Komang Edi, Bambu Alam).

Figure 5. Sanjaya walks on the bamboo forest in Tigawasa Village. socio-cultural life of Tigawasa village
community is very united and can not be separated from bamboo and almost all the people who own land, both
in the yard and in "tegalan" (garden) planted with bamboo. about 63% (12 species) bamboo is considered
original because it has been owned since the ancestors inhabited this village before the reign of Majapahit
Kingdom
In fact, the establishment of microfinance institutions (MFIs) is an appropriate solution to address the problem of
credit accessibility experienced by many micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs). In Bali there is one form
of MFIs namely Lembaga Perkreditan Desa (LPD). LPD is a micro financial institution belonging to the Desa
Pekraman (Customary village), the village of the krama, gradually replacing the term desa adat in Bali. Desa Adat
is village based on customary law, with three village temples. The desa adat is the owner of the land; the residents
are leaseholders. The formation of LPD is based on the cultural heritage of pakraman village which is a form /
system of village level government system consisting of family ties (Provinsi, 2002). Another testimonial from the
member of Bamboo Alam community in Umasendi Village said that Micro finance institutions have not been
maximized in the Village. “the role of micro finance institution that is LPD is actually a solution and hope for the
craftsmen to be able to access capital, but not maximal yet. In the village there is BUMDes but the loan interest is
too high. Higher than in the Bank” (suyasa, craftman). BUMDes as an abbreviation of a village-owned enterprise
is a village business enterprise that is managed by the village government as well as the village community with
the aim of strengthening the village economy and is shaped based on the needs and potentials of a village.
Fadhilah Ramadhani, (2013) stated that the barriers that are often encountered by business actors of SME class are
capital problem, management of business management, product quality standard, difficulties of market penetration
and promotion, difficulties of product distribution, and not yet using proper technology. In the development of
bamboo crafts in Tigawasa village, from the previously mentioned barriers, product distribution and marketing
strategy are major obstacles in the marketing of goods. According Suyasa, many stock products that accumulate
when the collectors do not take products that are ready to be distribute. "We are very dependent on middleman in
the City. We do not know where to go, we are dependent on middleman".
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Figure 6. A craftswoman hold unfinished traditional bamboo basket with the nagasari motives. Figure 7. A
traditional bamboo basket callen keben with a name of a customer is shown by a worker. The basket is usually
use to put an offering which contain of fruits and flower for special accasion for Balinese people during a
traditional ceremony
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Figure 8. Craftsman and craftswoman weave a basket at Umasendi community
4. Conclusion
Global megatrend makes the existence of local communities that depend on their culture and natural resources
threatened. The difficult access they get makes their situation more difficult. In fact, the potential is very large
where there are local wisdom as a values that actually become strong capital in economic development. The
economic activities of a country or region cannot be separated from the local culture. In local culture there is local
wisdom which becomes important values in the culture of the community. Every place has its own identity in
interpreting local wisdom. This identity and culture is a force in the development of the creative economy. Identity
causes knowledge transfer to occur naturally, the surrounding natural resources make a component and creative
economy a link so that it can become a policy in creating new jobs, poverty alleviation, welfare, strategies to
protect cultural heritage, sustainable development, gender equality. In addition, the creative economy based on
local wisdom is strongly associated with the tourism sector, where creative products can be an attraction and
economic commodities as a tourist destination. Thus, the relationship between creative industry activities and place
identities related to local wisdom is important. However, of course the problem of access to capital needs to be
more attention because of the distance between places that are far from urban areas.
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